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IRON DEPOSITS

CHANGE HANDS-

Walter Fitch Gets Half Interest in
i j the Krotki Property

CACTUS MILL ABOUT READY I

U S LEAD FURNACES BLOW
THIS WEEK

Walter Fitch manager ofthe United
States Mining company according to
dIces IrqrnrRichfield has completed
a dealfbriaThalf Interest in the Krotki

between Mary and Monroe The
Interest that MriFitcir purchased waS
held ParryKolbough ofMarysvale
He Iijnr placed CT T Mixer in charge
of and heput aforce of mento work it being
the intention to fully develop the prop-
erty

Mr who has had wide experi-
ence In Iron mininglearned of this
deposit and went down there to make
t examination of the property He
was so pleased with the showing and
the outlook that he decided at once
to purchase a half Interest He pro
rounces it the best and purest Besse
mer ore to be found anywhere

This Iron o deposit is extensive
rh Sjrrtlre tov of the hill Is of thjf-

acharacter of ore and from Mr Fitchs
Investigation there is at least 250 to 275
feet of this same kind of ore running
through tho hill while the gfeat ledge
it Is believed can be down
to the the mountain If the
ledge proves as big and permanent as

appears certain It will be one of
the biggest in the

the quality ofthe ore is of the
Samples have been taken

cut that per cent of the
best Bessemer

Tjh0 other Interest of the prop
erty is aiaxf Krotki of Rich
field and Dr F JJfiygnof Marysvale
wHo are lending every possible assist
ance to Mr Fitch In the development
oftbe property this
ore been marketed and
has almost pure iron In the

while the development of the
property is on the management-
will continue to ship ore

MINING STOCK EXCHANGE-

New York Bonanza Life of Market
i During the Week

The past week on tho mining exchange
has boon one of the dullest Jn many
months Transfers of stock aggregated
only 103329 shares with a selling value ofyesterdays proportion of thetotals shares and JS157te The
week with the market fairly lively and quite a number of stocks partici-
pating in the trading For the lat haltof the week however the list beganto
dwindle and outside of New York Bonanza and yesterday a little Tetro therohas been a market for pC
mention

The week started with New York sell-
ing at 48c to 4Sc It then began to ease
off had touched 40c
Yesterday ft began going at 40c but when
the day closed it was commanding
49r and still in demand This stock has
been the lifeof thfeniffrket for arftonth
and Its fluctuations have been great
nough to keep the taloutguessing all the
time

DalyJudge and DalyWest have
held strong all but the trading in

lite been that no attention
attracted to them The same

is true of Grand Central Mammoth Con
eoHdttted Morcuiv Undo Sam
Yankee Consolidated end a number of
other acflve Ingot hats

entered snooze
while Ajax Carlsa Star Con Silver

Sacramento and Lower Mammoth
en and in some in

stances almost forgotten Tetro has
to while the talent haswatching Wabash which

has sold up the week from 176
to 222 the it at 210 bid
S230 asked

Following is the list of final quotations
and record of sales mado at yesterdays
single recujar and openboard calls

Alice
Afax
CarJsa
Creole
Con Mereur
Daly T

Eagle

Horn Silver
Mammoth
May Day
Ontario X-

PetroKoocoTiomegjtake
Silver King V

Sacramento V
Silver
Star w

JU

South Swansea
Sunshine
V S Mining w

ttah

10 11
SO I 140
07 10

35
36 40

250
GiG

145Q 1650
90

20 50-

X 5600 6100
10 11
01 03
14 14

32
07
02-

2T60 i 2250
40

Victoria
Boston Con
WutlerLlberal
Beck Tunnel Co
Century

T w York

Victor Coa
Wabash
Yankee Con
ingot
Joe Bowers
Richmond Anaconda

57S 637-
IS 14
06 O-
SIt
02
44-

IS
05

230
38-

OZVl 03-

fll 06
01 U2fc

Nevada Stocks

Hm Butler
MontanaTonopah-
Macnamara
TonopahBolmont-
TonopahEx

40 a
210 211

24
1102 1225

70
I 4S5

Yesterdays Sales
New York 100-

050ttc seller
adllor 30 J x

Tetro 2 fteiSc lCC

isc-
Ylctqr SOOflUc

Open
2000 Little Chief at 2 c

200 York at 44c
100 New York at 4 e seller 30

York at 45c seller SO-

lOO Cew York at 46c collar 20-

10flcNw York at c seller 80
500 New York at 47c acllur 30
200 New York at 47
700 New York at 47MsC seller SO

00 New York at 4Sc
100 Nev York at 49c seller 30
300 New York at SO
200 New York 4Sc SO
100 Now York at 4Sfcc-
20fl York at sailor 80
100 New York at 485ie

SUMO Now York at 4 c
sold 16600

17C2
CACTUS MILL WORK

Engineer Bettles Says Concentrates
Will Be Made by Feb 15

ties of the Newhouse his ci5tur-
nfn m the Cactus yesterday morning
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of next month Contractor Joe Ded
erich tells me that everything will be
ready for the start by the 8th but I

to take a week to swing on and
reel perfectly safe in saying that thel th will see the plant in operation-

Mr Bettles was loath to leave camp
Friday but business here necessitatedhis pulling awayfor few He
Kill return tonight and thevorks for possibly a whQle week as It
is the little finishing details that he Is
anxious to see trimmed up Thejigs and tables arenow and
the latter are connected with the shaftIng all of which is now In place The
chutes and boxes are all and theelevators going In The plant
Is ready to run and the work of adjusting belts and pulleys and the thousand
and one things which have to be
attended to in the windup of such an
undertaking are now receiving atten

In a few days the movement of ore
middle of the big crusher
bins at of the tunnel and
the receivingbins at the mill will be
full of ore and be ready
for the beginning of the career of
duction which is going to set apace in the mining antrmlllirig of cop-
per in Utah

Stocks
Adventure 650 Mohawk
Alloucz 2023 M C C
Amalga 72US Old Domin
Amer zinc 1225 Osceola
Atlantic 1725 ParrotBingham 3100 Quiney
Cal lice 30000 Shannon
Centennial 1875 TamarackCop Range 6750 Trinity
DalyWest 1600 tj1 SMining
Domin Coal 6037 U S Oil
Franklin 1075 UtahGranby 525 victoria
Isle 231214wiriona
Mass Mining 10371 Wolverine
Michigan 1225

12SOO-
SOO

2175
10800
4150
487

1200
10600

San Francisco Mining Stocks
Adams Con Chief 5
Alice Ontario I 3 50
Breece IBQplitr 1

Brunswick Con sfEhoonix 10
Tunnel 13

Va 1 oDSiivajro 3-

2Leadvillc Con 2gtandard 1 o

NewYork Mining Stocks
Alta
Andes
Belcher
Best Belcher
Bullion
Caledonia
Challenge Con
Chollar
Confidence A

C C VaImperial
Point

Exchequer
Gould Curry

4 Hale 1 30
SOjuatlce 14
24 Lady Wash ccn 2

1 TO 2 10
26Ophir C 62

2-
7njpotpll 13

33
Belcher 6

1 65 Sierra 41
59

18 Union Con 62
50 Utah Con IS
OYellow Jacket 25

MACHINERY FOR NEVADA

Black Butte Extension Will Now

Minein Lively Fashion
The Black Butte Extension Gold min-

ing company operating at Diampnd-
neld in the district ISTev
yesterday purchased from Fairbanks
Morse Co a complete gasoline hoist-
ing plant capable of operating to a
depth of SOO feet With it went 500 feet
of cable buckets cars and other para-
phernalia and tomorrow Manager
Charles A Taylor will leave for camp
again to give his personal attention to
its installation-

The property of this company was
Secured by John T Hodson and Captain
J H Stallings of this city last fall
Jt consists of the Black Butte Exten
sion and Black Butte Extension No 1
claims adjoining the Black Butte companys mines on the southeast The
ground which was examined first by
Captain Stallings and thou by Mr Hod
son had all the earmark of making a
mine and the claims were purchased
outright and development commenced-
at once The owners were joined by
F Carlisle of Washington D C
and Charles A Taylor of Leadville the

being well known through his
with the famous Little

Johnnie bonanza of that camp The
company was then organized with Mr
Carlisle as president Captain Stallings
vice president Mr Hodson secretary
and treasurer and Mr Taylor general
manager

Without making noise this little
band of operators haveieince open-
ing up the ground and
two ledges which run through jt and
uhich have made the Quartzite and
Black Butte famous In each vein
FI lendid bodies of ore Some run-
ning sensationally high In gojd have
teen the

to begin mining in earnest
Manager3Taylor having signified his

to give
to it on
one of the tvo shafts sunk on the
QuartzitevveJn while development will
aiap be continued on the Black Butte
ledge which showsa width of several

in good ore The shaft
the hoist is to be placed

Is how down sixty feet and It will be
continued to a depth of several hun-
dred feet delay and levels will
be opened lip at regular intervals

STRIKE

OwnersTalking MjII For Ore WortH
2 a Pound

Special to The Herald
Jan 28 Four minors left here

this fifinc In
a big

was made td work
In exendinga tunnel to
at depth the vein rDCtfntiy

tance of ninetyfive teet it Js rj tS
mated that from fifty to islxtyfiye
more work will have to Be don to
the ore body

Next Monday carpenters will go to
construct ore bins and chutes and to make
the preliminary arrangements for putting
In a concentrator

The concentrating outfit will bo put In
as quickly as money will io It tHe own-
ers say the mining of ore forshlp
ment begin in Samples
of the finest ore foundat the
been assayed and they of
2 per pound

the extension or the King whore the
vein shows three feet wide at the grass

Already about 1000 has been
for this auraoao by Leo Nielsen

tho owner of the claim A big display or
the ore is being made here

HAS NOT SOLD OUT

Samuel Newhouse Only Resigns as
Manager of Boston Con

When the news was flushed from Bos-
ton Tuesday that Samuel Newhousn had
severed his connection with the Boston
Consolidated the nrovailed
that he had of Ji In
the company That Impression was evl-
dentli crronous as hewn in Mr New
houses letter of resignation of the man-
agement of the property which was
mailed to Boston from Now York on
Monday last and which reads an follows

At your meeting of April 15 last when
you elected me manager the business
and properties company it was
understood I accept man-
agement for one year because of

of personal business which I an
require my entire

attention
I beg now to state that whilst I am

willing to do all In my power to
tho interests of the company
of course fulfill my and Stay
until April 15 if or desirable
find my Personal bulncps has nssumed
such proportions that at that tWin I shall

be able to renew the apdrarrancedln thcthe company4 to rellcvo jn pt
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time I should be pleased to have such
carried out
my relations with my fel-

low directors I am pleased to state that
the properties are in splenqid

physical condition large bodies or ore
are exposed which should yieia a profit-
able return to thd ompanj
one of the largest shareholders of tne
comnaay I shall at all times cheerfully
cooperate with the manager or
to further the Interests of the
ers and the company

DOINGS AT DEEP CREEK

Budget of Mining News From Coun

try West of Desert
Special to The Herald

Clifton Jan 27 So much
Interest the and
Goldfleld of late that this region
has but little attention It can
be that the
day Is coming when this
section win be recognized the mining
fraternity that merit alone wIlt be
the magnet that will cause capital to lie
to It The Western Pacific will cut pretty
close to the recion in fact it will pass
through some portions of the Deep Creek
country and when Its line Is built it is
expected have an opportunity-
to realize handsomely uaon

in In anticipation of
coming development work-

Is being
as rapidly as conditions warrant
means of mlneownerswill allow

Paul Rodinhouses Mine
In this the Clifton district Paul Ro

denhouse is developing some line gold
bearing property From a recent sample-
of a inches wide assays
showed MS In gold The ledge is four
feet wideband shows values the full width

At the Lucy Lonly one shift is now
working They arQ running an upraise-
to connect the with the shalL
As soon as connections are made had
better air is obtained a larger force will
be put on

Ed Simons Wells Simons arid J H
Snail o Payson arc pushing work on thC
Copper King group ot rour claims sit-
uated about one mile north of Gold
They four feet oC
ore whicli samnles 23 per cent copper
and 5760 In ton They have
sunk a Shaft feet and arc now
driving a tunnel At a about

400 feet they crosscut the ledge which
shows splendid values in copper and gold
Two shifts are now at work

M R Evans has a force of mep work
ins on his group of eighteen claims He
Is driving a tunnel to crosscut what is
called Uncle Sam ledge He be
is tho ledge as streaks of lead

The tunnel is1 now in a
feetGeorge Etta who has a lease and bond
on the Midas mine and mill Is feeling
good oveiNTttu He is driving a
tunnel to catch tnaMayvledso which

feet
Frank Chapman has a contract on the

out some
ore shipment made last fall sampled
1700 ounces In per ton

Willow Springs District
Willow Springs district Wilbur

of the New York Giant
is work They

have 20000 tons of goldbearing rock
which averages 510 per ton out
It Is a proposition and Mr
Babcock says they will erect a mill next

treat the ores
Frank Childs and Frank Little are in

camp looking after their mining intet
eats

There was some locating done on the
of the year but no

that the Western
go the mine owners are preparing to do
considerable work this year

SARATOGA VEIN CUT

Newhouse Tunnel at Idaho Springs
Colo Drains Famous Mine

A wire from Denver last evening
brought the news that the Newhouse
tunnel at Idaho had broken
Into the Saratoga that that
famous old producer was sure of being
drained The purport of the dispatch
was telephoned to Lafayette Hanchett-
Mr personal representa-
tive and he stated had been
expecting the same as the
last word from camp was to the effect
that the ledge was being approached-

The tapping of the Saratoga vein
said Mr Hanchett should and un-
doubtedly will mean a great deal both
to the tunnel company and the Sara

The mine was one of the
and richest in the district It

was impossible to Keep it pumped out
but when the Newhouse tunnel was
within 1500 feet of the ledge
owners of the mine had refused tp
make a satisfactory contract with iMr

work In the tunneljvasjms
pended About a year ago a contract
was made and work in the tunnel was
resumed The opening of the vein

business for the
tunnel and prove mutually important-
to both companies

r Kocannot saythat the cutting of
the vein will result in of
tne Golden road the mouth of the
tunnel The extension of thatroad Is
dependent on the growth of theCoun
try and the business to warrant The
opening of a new vein or two in the
tunnel would not be of sufficient Impor-
tance to justify anythingof that kind

While something like forty ledges
have been cut in running the New
house tunnel which is now In practl
dally three miles 14873 feet only three
tif th em have been productive busl-
jiess TOR the tunnel company The tun
jiel 1 designed to be run one mile far
flierunder Quartz mountain but its
extension depends In a great

what the property owners arewill
ing to do

NEW YORK BON AN A PLANS
v

Manager Speaks of WorkinHand-
Shipmenton MarRet

n

rianza company held their regular
monthly meetingFrlday night lna-
gei M J S W Plattvvbre
in attendance from Park City Nothing
but routine business was transacted
The question of sinking the main work-
ing shaft to a greater depth was not

and Manager McGill stated
yesterdas that nothing would be done
in that line for some time to come
though he considered that the develop-
ment of the property and the showing
already madewas sufficient to
the sinking of It when It should be

necessary-
At the present time the drift on the

600 level Is being pushed out throush
the vein saute line
is progressing on the 640 level ATthfr
same time the Incline is being sunk
though this work Is being subordinated-
to the openingof the GfOfoot level It
will be about two weeks the
700foot mark is reached and then Mr
McGill states It may be decided to
continue on down to the gOO As

ledge Is dippingnearly the
being run to the east will cut

Very close to the point where the main
working land continued
down That being true when it is de
cldedto shaftdown it will be
a simple matter to raise and sink at

same time from the different lev-
els

Asit is Manager McGill statesthat
hoist on the 400foot level Is ca-

pable of working down to the 1COO
foot mark If necessary The hoist lift
1000 pounds of ore at a trip front the
600to the400 level in less than one
apd onehalf minutes so It can be
Been that itis possible to 3o a gnat
deal the mine withoute V

tending the main shaft
Cpntrols two tons of dry

ore were turned over to the assayer
yesterday nail settlement for the lQt

camp show ore to carry 16659
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ounces silver 119 per cent lead and
237 in gold per ton lot will net
the company 13500 or better mine
Is being operated at a cost of less

2500 per month
ENTHUSIASTIC OVER CACTUS

DuBoIS PartyReturns From New
Well Pleased

John E DuBoIs and the rest of
the party which went down to New
house Wednesday night to inspect the

properties and make note
of the work done at the Blackbird du
ring the year returned yesterday morn

Mr DuBois had intended to visit
the Yankee before his departure but
he found his time too limited this trip
and left with Mrs uBois for Portland Ore last night It being their
intention to go train there to Los

then east over the Santa JTe
The party was very much impressed

with what they saw at Newhouse and
cordially entertained They returnedfully convinced that the Cactus was-
a wonderful bonanza and declared
that they had never seen more sys
tematic and solid work nor better evi
dence of the worth of a proposition
than they found In the magnificent mill
and works and surroundings at
the Newhouse camp on the

one of the party said
read a great deal of whathas been said In the papers about the

Newhouse enterprise and the Cactus
mine and big as It appeared to me
from the descriptions given I am now
ready to bear witness that you

have not overdrawn the pic
tureV i

Utah Stocks in Boston
Special to Tliii

James A Pollock t Co andbrokers yesterday received over theirfrom Pam Webberj Co
their Boston tho

markoc comment andrecord of sales of Utah stocks on theBoton market with range and closingQuotations
Sales Op High Low Ol-

m 100 31 314 531 31
Boston Con 25 6 C 6 6Coq aiercur 620 asDalyWest
TT S Mining 1477 21 22 21 22Utah 212 41 42 41H 42

GOLDEN

Tunnel Has Just Tapped Vein and isixAll in Ore
AJitter has J7t received y JT V

Surbauch president of n Treasure irmKoroman George H thatthe lower tunnel ha3 at r aheil thelead andwis on sides andvhil6 no assays had lx cn the rockcarried all the earmarks or high tradeore ilistriuCrdflscirtting the liuia has vmat o m
nif need and as itchatfcU vUtA ft fifteentpeighteenfeet a b m vr pplugs further up Tlho something bigIs looked for is fultyopened up This lies a groupof twentyone claims which join Annie Laurie extension

WITH THE SMELTERS-

U S Will Blow Tn This
Bullion Output

The output Qf the copper smcjtera
this valley during the past week wasfully up to while the an-

nouncement yesterday thatthe United Stated companys lead
coming week The roasters have beengoing gradually into commission forthe past two or three weeks and noweverything is about ready for firing up
the blast furnaces and turning out basebullion Manager T R Jones of theUnited States Companys ore purchas
lug department who has been filling
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up the bins Sit the lead plant for some-
time is to take of allshipments promises 0-
inaket ih the
nil kinds of Ore frpmr npw

During the reekfthere 5as forwarded
to the eastern refineries D32S05 pounds
of4copj e5jbul4pn high values
in gold and silver as follows

PoundsBingham Consolidated 3124
United States i 260930
Utah Consolidated 365251

Total 932305

MORE ON DALYWEST

President Second Day in
Cincinnati a Strenuous One

Developments in the DalyWest min-
ing affair were numerous and exciting
says Wednesdays Cincinnati Enquir-
er and the whole matter has taken
such a turn as to add greatly to the
public Interest In the local stockhold-
ers N

The most startling development is
that the local Stockholders are not a
unit In support of the committee ap
pointed at ameeting held at the Cincin-
nati club some time ago Those not
In accord with the move have been

quietly gathering in proxies and
make an effort to place SIg 3Trie

berg of the wholesale firm of
Sig and Sof Frieberg In the director-
ate to represent them A second devel-
opment which added another
the skein was receipt of a letter
from Harry S a ruining broker
at Salt LaKe City askirig for proxies to
vote the took at theitnnual election
next month

Two Factions Want Director
The committee of five representing

the club contingent called
upon President Jacob Bamberger at the
St Nicholas at yesterday

This Committee which consists of
M H Marks H S Livingston Abe

and Thomas
conference at the

conclusion of which it was announced
that President Bamberger had stated-
to them that favored the election of
a Cincinnati director and two directors
if the board is increased He also as-
sured welcome if they visited
the mine

While this committeee not de-
cided who represent it in the di-

rectorate there l considerable talk
that a soninlaw of H M
Marks who resides In Salf take City
and is engaged in tke mining business
will be chosen states that
beyond the mentionfof his name as a
suitable representative nothing has
been done in the

After the this committee
from the room of President Bamberger
another delegation representing local
stockholders wits ushered in Who the
members of this delegation are it could
not be learned but they represent that
portion of the stockholders who have
held aloof from the Cincinnati
meeting The delegation was
ly received by President Bamberger-
and the whole situation carefully can-
vassed As was stated In the Enquirer
yesterday President Bamberger is

at the action of the local
mittee advertising and hegave the last delegation a most cordial
greeting In fact they remained with
him up to the last minute and then
accompanied him to the depot where
he took the train for New York

Freiburg Would Be Good
Duriiig the conference with President

Bamberger they presented the name of
Sig Freiberg as their chosen represent
ative Mr Bamberger Is said to have
assured the committee that Mr Frei
berg is agreeable to him and if suffi

proxies can be secured he will be
The delegation assured Mr

Bamberger that it has garnered a suf
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ficlent amount of proxies to elect Mr

hjenxseen Mr Freiburg
a jn the

est and certain of my bavdr
been at me for some time
them on the board I told
it they elected me I would If
I went into the board I would go with
out obligations or pledges and free to
use my best judgment in the exercise
of my privileges as a director I have-
a large number of proxies and my

have a big batch Should
people request me to repre-

sent them I will but I will make no t

trades or other than give my i

word that care of the inter
of every stockholder with the

same zealousness as I will of my own
The efforts of Harry Joseph of Salt

Lake City to secure proxies makes fiveseparate and distinct efforts Two fac
tlons are gathering them here Eroet
Bamberger Is after them for the

management as Is also S Me
Carsick who is treasurer of the com-
pany and resides at Salt Lake City

EXCHANGE HOLDS ELECTION

New Board of Governors Named at j

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Salt Lake

Stock and Mining Exchange was held
yesterday afternoon NV financial report
was submitted by Secretary James A
Shorten and a new board of governors

elected for the ensuing year The
financial tatefracnt showed that the
fiscal year opened with 61611 in the
treasury and that it closed with 4 bal-
ance in the hands of the treasurer
amounting to 71775 a gain of over 100
for the year

When the election of governors was
taken up a motion to Place the entire
membership of the exchange in nomi-
nation prevailed and balloting was pro
ceeded with the result being the elec

of the following James A Pol
Joseph Oberndorfer J B Thomjj
A S Campbell W J Browning

H W Dosdher W H Alexander Mil-
ton D Joseph and John Hat field

It Is that the membership-
a large of which was ab
sent will be well satisfied with the se-
lections made The bdard is the same as
theold one with the exception of four
names E D Miller W H Tlbbals W
H FarnSworth and M S Pendergaet
They were replaced by Milton D Jos-
eph John Hatfield W H Alexander
and W H Doscher It is expected that
the new board will meet and organize j

tomorrow
t
Mining Notes

Harry Shi pier from a trip to
Frisco Beaver county yesterday where i

has been making some large
the exterior and Interior of

Peek mill
Twelve cars of ore from Tinttc and two

from Nevada were reported at the Tay-
lor I3runton sampler yesterday morn
inr

Superintendent W Jw Craig of the
Yampa was In from Bingham yester
daThe books of the company
will close for the annual meeting to be
held in Denver on the 30th of next month j

the day after the meeting
Arthur W Chesterton the Boston di

rector of the Consolidated Mertfur com-
pany came in from the east FrIday night
visit the mines of the company in com-
pany with President John Dern either to
day or tomorrow Mr Chesterton ass not
been here for just about a year

Superintendent Ed F FreudenthalMajestic companys mines is up from
county I

Mike Harrington John I

Sullivan and George Rowland left Eureka i

last Monday afternoon for the new camps
In Nevada The entire trip will be made
by team and the boys expect to reach the
district in time to locate some good
ground
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RHEUM TISM
IS NOT A SKIN DISEASE

I

IA
I was afflicted with

what the doctors called Sciatic Rlieumap tism or Lumbago suffering the
tense agony confined

Ipp to my about a four of
tie best physicians one of my
father me

tried about alt the to medical science dosing
me with strong medicine until stomach got into such a
condition that I could and neither myself normy any I was persuaded

S S the first Ithe right remedy I continued to take it until itcured me was about nine and Ihave been in splendid Health
3enpv J D MANSON

veral

in

whom
They me only I

notingf si l haplotS
yea

eve

izotr

could give temporary relief and think

icr linlmeats drawing penetrating oils never cured a case of Rheumatism because it is nota local of skin disease hut a caused by a sour acid condition of that vital fluid The kidneys
and the liver torpid and the poisonous accumulations that should pass off through the usual

are absorbed by the blood and distributed into the muscles nerves through the circulation inflammation and swelling of these par s excitement of the and other painful and disa-
greeable symptom of the disease Rheumatism sufferers look with dread upon the winter season with its
cold fbrthe first slight exposure is liable to bring on an attack and thesharp cuttingpains andfeverish swollen joints and muscles make life miserable with almost unbearable torture Local applications

often relief for a little while but can do no permanent good because the
trouble is not within their reach and even while the symptoms are being re-
lieved by such treatment the blood is becoming more heavily charged
uric acid poison and the next attack be more severe S S S cures
ease by arousing to proper all the sluggish organs and going into the
blood out all the poisonous renewing and strengthen-
ing it and toning up the entire system by its effect It no Pot

ash or Other harmful minerals but is purely vegetable and is recognized everywhere as the surest and safest blood
purifier Our Rheumatism will be mailed free to all who write and our physicians will give medical
advice to all sufferers without charge SPECIFIC COMPANY ATLANTA

Paid 100000t O-
v

For Lriqxrozone Yet WeGive You a 50c Bottle Free
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We paid 100000 for the American
to Llquozone the highest price

for similar rights on any
scientific We hid this after
testing the for two years
through physicians and in
tills coUnty and others We cured all
kinds of germ diseases with
sands of most difficult cases ob-
tainable We proved that in germ

always accomplishes what
medicine cannot do Now we ask you
totry it trykit at our expense Test-
it as we did Thenyou will use It always as we do and
as millions of others do You willuse-
it not only to get well but to keep
well And Ite will save nearly all ofyour sickness j i

Kills Inside Germs
Ltquozone ls not by

pounding drugs nor any alco-
hol in it Its Virtues are derived sole-
ly from gas largely oxygen gas by a
process requiring immense apparatus
and fourteen days time This process
has for twenty been
the constant subject of scientific and
chpmical research

is a liquid that does what
oxygen does It is a nerve food and
blood food the most helpful thing in
the world to you Its effects are ex
hilarating1 vitalizing purifying Yet
itis so certain that
publish on every bottlTart otter of

1000 for a that it Can-
not kill The reason that germs are
vegetables and like an ex-
cessofoxy sen Is deadly to vegetal

right aId
over

itthou
th

troubles it
t

bade

more

The result
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e
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I was terribly afflicted with Rhetuna
for months and during my

tried the skill of many good
physicians all of whom
case I was for a
helpless condition that I was unable to ff
ferent times 52 prescriptions suggested-
by friends none them me any relief I finally de j

to include S S S and took the dose I

bUng on crutches After I found so
ranch I was able to relinquish the use of one and-
a faithful continuance the medicine relieved the
other crutch and shortly afterwards enabled me to go to mv
work I have had no return of Rheumatism although this
was five years ago J OMALLEY

2135 N Senate Ave Indianapolis Ind

tim
pronounce

I

or feed I had at

frtabut etc
I

iit Pmyself filled dif

There lies the great value of Liquo
zone It is the wily way known to kill
germs in the body without killing the
tissues too Any drug that germs-
Is a poison and it cannot be taken in-
ternally Medicine Is almost helpless
in any germdisease It is this fact
that gives JXiquozoriQ Its worth

And that worth is so great
that we have spent over one million
dollars to supply the first bottle free
to each sick one vye learned of

germ diseases
All that can do for these
troubles is to help nature overcome
the germs and such results are indi-
rect and uncertain Llquozone attacks
the germs wherever Lucy are And
when the which cause a disease
are destroyed the disease must end
and forever That is inevitable

Asthma
Abscess Anaemia
Bronchitis
Blood Polsion

Dlpease
Troubles

Coughs Colds
Consumption
Colic

Catarrh Cancer
Dysentery
Diarrhea
Dandruff Dropsy

Kczema Erysipelas
Stones

Hay Fever
Influenza
Kidney Diseases
La Grippe

Liver Troubles
Malaria Neuralgia
Many Trou-

bles
jPIles Pneumonia
Pleurisy
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
TumbrsrUlcers
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All diseases that begin with
inflammation all catarrh all cohtagloua
diseases all the results of Impure or poi-
soned blood

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as avitalizer accomplishing what no drugs
can do

50c Bottle Free
If you need Liquozone and have

never tried it please send us this
coupon We will then mail you an or-
der on a local druggist for a full
size bottle and we will pay the drug-
gist ourselves for It This Is our
gift mojfe to convince you toshowyou what is and what It can
do In justice to yourself please ac
cept It today for it places yon under-
no obligation whatever

Liquozone costs 50c and 1

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear againFill out the blanks and mail It to TlicLiquozone Company 45S464 Wabash
Ave
My disease Is

I have never tried Liquozone but It
I take It t-

I Give full address XVritojJlainly I-

I physician or hospital
jLlquo2onef aupplied a
test Y

feverall

e
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Supply Co

121125 W Second South
1

Assay Supplies K-

Ci P AcidsCyanide g

Chemicals
Clay Goods Glass

Laboratory
Supplies

WARREN C BQGOE

Local Manager

PRIVATE
WIRE SERVICE 1

JAMES A POLLOCK JO-

B4ankers and Brokers y
6 W Second South Si

Salt Lake City

Orders Promptly Executed

Provisions Private leased Wires
with LOGAN BKYAN Corre X

Members York OStock Exchange ew York Cot
ton Exchange Boston Stock OChicago Boani of Trader oall orominent Utah OMinIng and Commercial Stocks O

Long dry spell compels us to make
these great moneysaving prices
on footwear
Men 600 shoes 385L-

adiessosoe Q E 5now
Ladles XGO shoos CJ3 tSnow
Ladies S250 shoes

now JPffOO
Ladies 200 shoes

now lfS
All felt and leather slippers at

ifrcatly reduced prices Never be
fore such bargains

SEE OUR WINDOW

VincentWoit
Shoe Co

11O Main St

Skin To Be Natural
Hard work to keep it that way

especially in this high dry cli
mate

Schramms Witch
Hazel Cream

Which sells for 25 cents the bot-

tle Is a most refreshing lotion
It instantly relieves chapped
skin and should always be used
after shaving as It driesright in
and imports a soothing sensation
besides being thoroughly anti
septic

Whero tha Gar
Stop

The Great Prescription
Drug Store

We do not have
to pay out the

Bulk of
our Profits

i In advertising
Our clients are the
best advertising medium
we have found They
all continue to give us
their business and
RECOMMEND US TO
THEIR FRIENDS
ASK ANY OF THEM

JJ i
American

Mercantile and
Reporting Agency

V BENJ PUTNAM Mgr
op Floor Atlas

Both Phones 212
tc Let Put Collect It-
S

v
GUIDE AND MAP

Locates and describes the agri-
cultural mineral and grazing
lands also the routes into the
country 25 cents F R Hardie
box 1361 Salt Lake City

Look forclassified add In the
daily papers

Established 1841 ISO Offices
The OJdest and Largest

G DUN CO
GEORGE SUST General Manager

Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Offices ini Progress Building Salt
Lalce Cityi t
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